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FOREÏÏORD *

The object of tho Canadian Corps Training School is to train Officers 
and N.C.Os to become instructors in drill, Bayonet fighting, physical 
training, musketry and trench warfare, and also to establish that good 
feeling between Divisions and Battalions which is so necessary , and 
only possible when members of the various formations meet and"get to 
know each other, Every Battalion in the Corps is represented at the 
School and tho spirit of good comradeship and cspiîit de corps is very 
apparent. It is hoped, that by this means much of the misunderstand
ing which, unf or tuna t c ly, so often occurs between the Infantry and. 
other tranches of the service may be done away wit)?, simply by the 
fact the Officers of the various tranches moot, talk things over, 
loarn to appreciate each other's difficulties,

11 !TCHUti" is our first attempt at anything in the form of literary 
work- It is hoped that future classes will keep up tho good work, 
that it will form scarce link between the school and those wno 
od it, after th<#y have returned to their battalions «
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editorial,

In inaugurating a news paper at 
the Canadian Corps Training School 
wc are undertaking a journalistic 
venture under rather unusual cir
cumstances e lie sooner will we have 
fathered the birth of tho infant 
and brought it safely into being, 
than we must hand it over to other 
hands, to be cared for and brought 
up in the way it shoxild gor But 
we hope that it will prove to have 
inherited from us the germs of 
virilo ideas, and the possibilit
ies of growth to a lusty maturity, 
when it will bo able to play a 
useful part in Canadian military 

. c vivitio s at the Front.
Handicapped by lack of print- 

y; facilities, and corresponding 
of space, we have tried to 

.apart to the pages of this, our 
; 1rso number, some of the crisp
ness and "snap” that character
izes all the activities at the 
Canadian Corps School.

This, tho first issue, is the 
planting of the seed, it will be 
for our successors in coming clas3.. 
es to watch it, tend it, and foster 
its growth fmtil it becomes a pianC 
worl/iy of a prominent place in the 
garden of Canadian military journaU 
ism»,
Parade, 'TCHUM l Our first number ia 
ready for inspection*

ARMY AND CORPS CO'Vis IT 
CORPS SCHOqih

Both Officers VBry pleased Tith 
Dort."

The Army Commander, accompanied bv 
the Corps Commander visited the giho i 
on Wednesday and made a thorough 
inspection both of the camp itself 
and the classes at work. The Armv 
Commander expressed himself a3 
much pleased with what he saw. 
had previously visited the School 
Sunday and. delivered a short addressen
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